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The Northern Times

It took over 80 years, but some unique art-
work created by World War One-era

internees, and a host of photographs from the
period, have been returned to Kapuskasing.

The artifacts donated to the Ron Morel
Memorial Museum by Dolores and Bruce
Scott include seven paintings of various
scenes from the earliest days of Kapuskasing,
a wood cut, a carved photo frame and a col-
lection of black and white photographs.

The historical importance of the contri-
bution “is huge,” said Julie Latimer, muse-
um curator.

“It almost doubles what we have (from
the internment camp period.”

The benefactor, Mr. Scott, said the arti-
facts were among the items his father,
Edgar Thomas Scott, kept from the brief
time he spent as a telegraph operator in
Kapuskasing in 1919-1920. The Vimy
Ridge veteran left pre-model town
Kapuskasing after little more than a year
when he married Nova Scotian Ruth Smith.

The couple settled in Nakina, where
Edgar Scott passed away in 1957. Mr. Scott
said he can recall the paintings, several of
which were done on pieces of wood, hanging
in the house his father built (a house slated to
be designated a heritage home next year).

The paintings and photographs left
Nakina with Mr. Scott in 1968 where
they found a home on the wall of his
home in Terrace Bay. He found a place
for them in his workshop when the fami-
ly moved to St. Catharines in 1984.

His children having no interest in hang-
ing onto the items, Mr. Scott decided,
because of their historical significance, to
journey up to Kapuskasing to donate them
to the museum.

“I wanted them to go someplace other

than a dumpster,” he joked when The
Times spoke with at the museum in late
July. “My father liked history so we’re
very happy to donate them.”

The photos and paintings all depict
scenes from a time when Kapuskasing was
nothing but an experimental farm, an isolat-
ed railway siding and an internment camp.
They provide a unique peak back in time
before a paper mill brought the amenities of
civilization to this then very remote area.

Ms Latimer said the items are being
catalogued and will be part of next
year’s exhibit.

According to the Ontario Heritage
Foundation, the Kapuskasing camp was
originally made to house mainly Ukrainian
Eastern European immigrants who were
considered potential saboteurs during the
First World War.

By the time Edgar Scott arrived though,
most of those internees had been pardoned
and replaced by German prisoners of war,
who were still be held because of a shortage
of accommodations on Europe-bound
steamships, and socialists rounded up dur-
ing the ‘Red Scare’ following the Bolshevik
revolution in Russia, including leaders of
the Winnipeg General Strike.

The camp closed in February, 1920.

Flanking Ron Morel Memorial Museum curator Julie Latimer are Dolores and Bruce Scott. The trio is examining a picture
frame carved by a Kapuskasing internment camp prisoner over 80 years ago. The couple donated to the museum several
artifacts that belonged to Mr. Scott’s father, a telegraph operator who left Kapuskasing in 1920.

Prisoners’ art returns to Kapuskasing
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The historical importance of
the contribution “is huge,” said
Julie Latimer, museum curator.

Even Tembec
can’t escape pull
of Facebook
Tembec Inc. has found a home on the

latest craze in Internet social network-
ing sites, Facebook.

Users can create creation of groups, lit-
tle online clubs dedicated to specific topics.
There are groups with names like “Aaah, if
u luv the SIMPSONS join this group cos
we r the biggest fans” and “Australians
Against Pineapple on Pizza”. One of those
groups is “Tembecers”, a group whose
symbol is the familiar blue Tembec logo
inside a red circle with a line through it,
like you see on No Smoking signs.

Based out of Temiscaming, Quebec,
Tembecers has 20 members, and is, according
to description provided, a place to gather and
complain about the company, as well as trade
shifts and gossip. It is a closed group, meaning
anyone who wants to join must be invited.
This, again according to the description, is to
avoid “sneaky management snooping around”.

Tembec is the only forest products
company active in the north with a group
that was overtly critical.

In tragedy is often born inspiration. Such is
the case with Kapuskasing writer Carol

Smith who, under the name C.S. Smith,
recently published an account of her life
under the title “The House That Still Stands”.

Eight years in the writing, the book
chronicles her time in an orphanage as a
young child to meeting her father for the
first time at the age of 13. Ms Smith raised
10 children, four of whom were from her
first husband’s first marriage.

She said she hopes the proceeds from
the sales of her book (which retails for
around $20 and is available through ama-
zon.com) will help her erect a monument to
two of her granddaughters who died tragi-
cally in a house fire in 1996.

“I eventually want to demolish the
house and erect a monument in their hon-
our,” she said. The book’s title refers to the
house in question.

Book chronicles
author’s life

Kap author C.S. Smith.


